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Mr. Magoo’s Christmas Carol:
A Gateway Drug to Dickens
Context and critical reception
u My first experience of Dickens (1966)
u Commissioned by TIMEX, Magoo’s “Carol” first ran on December 18, 1962—first 
animated holiday show produced for TV (with the exception of a marionette 
special in 1950 called “The Spirit of Christmas”). “Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer” appeared in 1964.
u The character Quincy Magoo created in 1949 UPA animation studio; Gerald 
McBoing-Boing (‘playing’ Tiny Tim) created in 1950 by UPA and Dr. Seuss
u Big premier party at the “21” Club for first showing: included Mike Nichols, Ethel 
Merman, Stephen Sondheim, Ruth Gordon, Joan Collins feasting on roast pig
u Walt Disney phoned producer Lee Orgel after viewing it for the first time and 
said “Not only is this generation going to watch it, but your children, your 
children’s children and your children’s children’s children will watch [it]”
Context and reception, cont.
u NY Times review, 12/20/2012, Thomas Vinciguerra:  “If you were to 
watch just one “Christmas Carol,” which would it be? A good case 
could be made for—don’t laugh— ‘Mr. Magoo’s Christmas Carol’”
u Large fan base: NPR’s “Talk of the Nation” (with Neil Conan in 2006) 
polled listeners on “Who’s your favorite Scrooge?”--Magoo (voiced by 
Jim Bacchus) ranked higher than anyone 
u Rebroadcast regularly from 1963-1980 then released on VHS in 1994; 
DVD 2001. Rebroadcast again December 2012.
One of the most effective and efficient 
adaptations of the “Carol”—why?:
1. It follows Dickens’s language closely throughout even 
though it condenses the original considerably:
-- “If I could work my will . . . Every [fool] who goes about with 
‘Merry Christmas,’ on his lips should be boiled with his own 
pudding and buried with a stake of holly through his heart.”
--“Are there no prisons? . . . . And the workhouses? Are they 
still in operation? . . . .“Many would rather die . . .”
“If they’d rather die they had better do it and decrease the 
surplus population.”
Other reasons:
u 2. Theatrical frame extends Scrooge’s story to 
Magoo’s (and then by implication ours). “Part of the 
pleasure [of adaptation] comes . . . from repetition with variation, from 
the comfort of ritual combined with the piquancy of surprise” (Linda 
Hutcheon,  A THEORY OF ADAPTATION 4)
Adaptation Theory and ghosts
u Christmas Carol lends itself particularly well to 
adaptation because its emphasis on haunting is echoed 
by the ‘haunting’ nature of adaptations
u Hutcheon refers to adaptations as “palimpsestuous
texts” to use a term coined by Michael Alexander in a 
book on Pound (1981)
u Adaptations are “haunted at all times by their adapted 
texts” (4).
Other reasons for the success of the Magoo
adaptation. . .
3.  Magoo’s myopia underscores Scrooge’s spiritual 
blindness and sets up another pattern that can be 
extended to us
Other reasons:
4. Quasi psychedelic & non-realistic style
(limited animation) brings the 1843 story into the 1960s
It also works because:
5. It uses music effectively to underscore the emotions of the scenes. Best 
examples:  “Alone in the World” (Scrooge as schoolboy) and “Winter was 
Warm” (Belle’s lament [Jane Kean]). 
(Music, cont.)
-- Music by Jule Styne and lyrics by Bob Merrill; scored and conducted 
by Walter Scharf.  Styne and Merrill composed the music to Funny Girl 
while still working on Magoo, leading to the conjecture that Funny 
Girl’s most famous song and Barbra Streisand’s first top 40 recording 
“People [People who need people]” was initially written for Magoo’s
Carol.  
--Perhaps their experience with the “Carol” influenced them to 
write a song about the importance of needing people.  Lee Orgel
thought the song was for Magoo the first time he heard it. (“People” 
voted #13 on top 100 film songs by the AFI)
So, “gateway drug to Dickens” 
because ?. . . 
u Gets you hooked on the melodramatic “streaky bacon” quality of 
Dickens’s shifts from comedy to pathos
u Gets you hooked on Dicken’s verbal rhythms and rhetorical devices
u Encourages you to see yourself in the characters
u Develops your taste for the marginalized (the usually non-verbal 
Gerald McBoing-Boing as the crippled Tiny Tim, the myopic miser 
Scrooge/Magoo)
u Develops your taste for the phantasmagoric aspects of Dickens, 
which are there from the start but are developed more fully in OMF 
and MED 
Would Dickens like it?
u Paul Schlicke: “popular entertainment reaches to the core of Dickens’s life 
and work”; “the forms of entertainment which he enjoyed most were 
essentially popular. He responded with unashamed pleasure to the circus 
and the pantomime, to sensational melodrama and the Punch and Judy 
show. Such entertainment, as distinct from elitist culture which demanded 
education, wealth and social position, was broad-based in its appeal, 
inexpensive and widely available” (Dickens and Popular Entertainment, 4)
u Juliet John: Dickens’s “enthusiasm for drama—reflected in the dramatic 
style of his writing as much as in his catholic enthusiasm for all modes of 
drama—is also consistent with the emphasis . . . on connection between 
individuals and social groups, with the rejection of inwardly focused 
individualism and/or the tribal reliance on difference and separatism of 
party and protest politics” (Dickens and Mass Culture 41).
u Dickens loved melodrama, and music is one of the ways in which 
melodrama “objectifies meaning” (John 190). 
SO, in its heightened theatricality through its framing device, through 
its use but also compression of the original language, its use of music 
to underscore emotions, its blending of high and low culture, and the 
psychedelic visuals and Magoo’s myopia, the Magoo adaptation of 
A Christmas Carol deserves to be considered among the best.
“Oh, Magoo--you’ve done it again!”
